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Willow Grove - Dungannon, NI
Two thousand years and twenty one,
So far, hasn't been very fun.
But, something may make us again sing,
like a warm and lovely, delightful spring.
Spring is in view,
Full of ambition and promise,
Sending us signs that the end of the storm is upon us.
The end of trouble and worry, and strife.
Once again, there is a prospect of hope and colour and life.
Baby lamb's, bluebell's and the laughter of young.
We will all rejoice, with seasonal songs to be sung.
Cheering, and skipping and walks through the park,
Out of the woods, out of the dark.
The evenings become brighter,
The birds soar higher.
Our souls are elated and uplifted,
No more shall we tire.
This year's spring symbolizes a new kind of hope,
Because for many this year, we have struggled to cope.
So, let us celebrate Spring 21
And pray that it is the beginning of a very different one.

T H E

S W E E T E S T

F L O W E R S

I fell in love
In the springtime.
As the buds opened,
So did my heart,
And the sweetest flowers
Blossomed there.

Muriel Everett, Philip Keeler, Kay Radburn & Joan Sabin
Low Furlong

T H I N G S

T O

L O O K

F O R W A R D

Oh how I long for some ‘retail therapy’,
To walk round the shops on a spending spree!
To meet with a friend for a bite to eat,
Without people dodging me in the street!
Two birthdays and a Christmas I’ve spent alone,
I’m one of the lucky ones, I shouldn’t moan.
I’ve got a garden, in which I can ‘potter’,
Be great to sit out there when the weather’s hotter!
Looks like Easter will be much the same,
It can’t be helped, no-one’s to blame.
Be good to see the family - that’s a lovely thought,
And a visit to mum, who’s 100, in Silvanna Court.
Can’t face another jigsaw, the ‘family tree’ has grown,
I’ve read all my books, crocheted and sewn!
Have cleared out the cupboards - I can’t stop!
There’s another bag for the charity shop!
I have made new friends since the lockdown began,
The birds outside and the Sainsbury’s delivery man!
But, hang on - I’ve got an outing planned - a real occasion!
The date is booked for my second vaccination!

Janet Rome
Relative of Evelyn Mayhew at Silvanna Court

T O !

I looked as far as my eyes could see
at what was arrayed in front of me,
not frogs, not snails, not newts, not toads,
but eggs, just eggs, in big bucket loads.
Spring was upon us, or so it would seem,
new life had started or was it a dream?
Would they escape the late snow and frost?
I hope so, for their sake, or all would be lost.
The sun then came out which brought me some cheer;
at last, just at last, Spring was so near.
The lock-down was ending, the kids back in school,
we would all get our jabs, it was no April fool.
So let us rejoice on this wonderful day
that Spring for us this year is a much needed ray,
of hope and expectation we are all looking for
and maybe, just maybe, a new start once more.
As things get much better our lives take a lift,
so Spring for us this year, will be a heart warming gift,
of primrose, of daffodil, of crocus and broom
as we see all these flowers come out into bloom.
They're filling the air, with their scents on the breeze
their colours displaying, just as they please,
nature in all of its glorious rays
announcing I'm coming, in just a few days.

John D F Brown
Husband of Jean L Brown at Bramwell

G O O D B Y E

C O R O N A

At last coronavirus has passed us by
Now we can laugh instead of cry
We will remember lost loved ones with a heavy heart
But we will carry on and bear it and make a new start
We will pick up the pieces like us brits do
And soldier on and make life anew
It will be hard as we experience lots of sorrow
But with the British strength we will build a better tomorrow.

Brenda Killingback
Resident at Evelyn May House

S P R I N G T I M E
Spring is coming
Hooray hooray we say
Warmer longer days and the sun on your face
Children outside for play
daffodils are out in all their glory
Waving in the breeze and smiling up at the sun
Their yellow petals glorious and telling us the story
That Spring has begun!
Fresh clean washing hanging on the line
It’ll need an iron but I’ll find the time
Right now I’m happy to potter around
Spring is here and all is fine!
We work hard all winter long
It’s cold, it’s dark and there’s snow and rain
But we look after our residents come what may
With a smile on our face and expecting no gain
We’re all fed up with Covid
Lockdown has been long and tough
Come on Boris our residents and staff have all now had enough
We’ve obeyed the rules and done what’s right
Now we want to see our loved ones and hold them tight!
Spring is here
Hooray hooray
Let’s get our jobs done
And have some (socially distanced) fun!

Lisa Hollyman
Deputy Manager at The Grange

T H I N G S W E T O O K
F O R G R A N T E D
The touch of a hand, a kiss on the cheek
A warm embrace and clothes so chic.
Coffee with friends or a night on the tiles
A drink in each hand and dancing for miles.
The song of the birds, the wave of the sea
Lunch with family and afternoon tea
The sound of children, playing in the park
A trip to the beach, going home when it’s dark.
Garden parties and barbecues
Family and friends, a lot or a few.
Face to face meetings, long drives and road trips.
Weekends away, alone or with kids.
One day when this is over and we’re out of lockdown.
Look back on these days and try not to frown.
The world took time, to heal while we hid.
Reminding us to appreciate, all we took for granted!

Sarah Foxon
Woodbury Court

H E A V E N

I N

E A R T H

Who would think that dirt
Could have so much of the divine in it?
Yet every year, a miracle
is born of humble soil:
angelic snowdrops, haloed daffodils,
the crowns of crocuses and throngs of tulips,
the rapture of blooms of every colour,
shape and perfume
- Resurrected by spring’s eternal promise to teach us all
of new beginnings.

Meriel Everett, Philip Keeler, Kay Radburn and Joan Sabin
Low Furlong

L O C K D O W N

L O C K S

My hair’s a mess; it needs a chop
I long to cure my unruly mop.
But with hairdressers closed to one and all
It’s a relief to know I can’t go to the ball.
Looking such an awful sight
Would give Prince Charming a terrible fright.
I know what - I’ll wear a hat
Perhaps that might take care of that.
But the shops are all shut and no hats can be bought
Well, perhaps a knitting pattern can be sought.
But there’s no wool - oh what frustration
To be thwarted at making my new creation.
I look in the mirror at such imperfection
But console myself with this reflection.....
We all look a mess and are finding it tough
And don’t want to be seen when looking so rough.
But whatever your name - whether it’s John, Janet or Doris
It’s for sure - you can’t possibly look any worse than Boris

Maureen Byott
Friend of Evelyn Mayhew; resident at Silvanna Court

S P R I N G
Spring has sprung
And hope has come.
Last year was bad
And we were sad
Happier days are nearly here
Spring flowers are all in bloom
Driving away the dreadful gloom
Summer days will bring more cheer
So let us enjoy the spring
And let our hearts rejoice and sing
Spring has sprung
And hope has come.

Monica Lancashire
Lower Meadow

RUNWOOD
POET LAUREATE

Sue Smith

We would be delighted to bestow the honour of Runwoods Poet
Laureate, to our resident rhymester, Sue Smith.
Her passion for poetry inspired our competition and we champion
Sue’s enthusiasm for storytelling.

